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Thomson W"lll Talk been :espom;ible :for a. wider tmder- Mache ExhibitJ Will Open standing of the moderns and !lven . . 
I C I• 1 F "d sponsored revivals of contemporary UNM Art .e~ucat10n classes w!ll n a r IS e r1 a y ' works which were in danger ·of :fall- hold an exh1b1t . of paper mache 
• ing into neglect. works Nov. ~-25 m the ~tu~ent gal-
. Contmued from page 1 . Students will be admitted by lery of the Fme Arts l:m1ldmg. 
his comments on the state of mus1c activity tickets and the public Something to talk about - Fall 
in his lectures. These have been de- through • either season tickets or cotton blouses - little or no iron-
livered in Spanish and French al- single tickets bought at the door. ing - fabulous colors - also frilly 
most as often as in English.. front toreador blous?s· 
Always a genero1.1s supporter of In 18991 there were 312 different LEE JOY SHOP 
contemporary music, Thomson has bike factories in U, S. 105 Dartmouth SE 
SHAMPOO 
FOR MEN 
Formulated foroa man's hair and scalp. 
Conditions while it cleans. 1.25 plus ra• 
@Ncfpice 
. SHAMP.OO FOR MEN 
~ 
-~= ~ = -
~ 
IN UNBREAKABLE 
PLASTIC! 
SHULTON 
Now York • Toronto 
~t?.l:l 
vy·for you? 
" .. 
Definitely, if you like clothes 
well-bred air. Ivy iackets 
three-bu with 
•th a neat, 
liave a 
small 
high. There is little or no set quite 
ding iri the shoulders and these iack-
ets are 4 somewhat shorter than usual, with· round-
ed edges. ·Dark colors 
/ . 
ally Ivy because they set 
so well. 
back_: 
Ivy trousers 
strap and 
• 4 
the cuff And for all this 
are~· tra'dition-· 
....._ 
off furnishings 
I' • ·~ ... 
/-...,_ 
leatless with a 
.. 
... ~~..: ~.. ..~ 
ta.per neatly to 
f~shion,· ther~ 
- #- • 
[i~ no premium. in price- which amounts to 
SO LET'S TAKE A TRIP TO-
UPTOWN ••• NOB HILL CENTER 
DOWNTOWN ••• CENTRAL AT THIRD 
Both Stores OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 
IT'S FOR REA by Chester Field 
• 
THOUGHTS FOR TODAY $1.98 
I m,et a man with a rather large head 
Who looked at me and finally said: 
"If ever you're caught 
Without any thought • 
it· And you. think that you ought 
To be thinking a thought, 
Buy one from me before it's too 
'·Thoughts for today, only 
one-ninety-eight." 
1
'A reasonable price," I said and b0111gl:tt b~~§§§~~ 
The following brainy, thoughtful th<mg:hltti 
FAINT PLEASURI: AIN'T PLEASURE! 
Take your pleasure big! Smoke the cigarette 
that gives you more of what you're 
smoking for ••. • more real enjoyment, more 
' real rich flavor ••• more smoking 
satisfaction. Smoke a Chesterfield and 
enjoy it to the hilt! 
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield! 
as a 
.. 
..... 
C L!raett 6 k1en 'X'ob&eco Co, 
B&W ENGINEER 
you put 
GROWTH 
IN YOUR CAREER 
There's no question about the importance of 
engineering at The Babcock & Wilcox Com~ 
pany. In whatever activity you choose, you'll 
work with engineers at B&W. Engineering is 
emphasized throughout the company, from 
Management through the diversified activities 
of Sales, Manufacturing, Quality Control, Field 
Erection, Service, Research, Development, and 
Design. 
Engineers at B& Ware the key men-or those 
who will become key men; And your progress is 
not restricted to a· special phase of engineering 
because of the very nature of the company and 
its integrated products, services, and activities. 
There is·much to choose from-enough to give 
you every opportunity to make snre you're 
doing what you want to do, and to grow in 
your job. 
0 
Ask any member of your faculty about 
B&W's engineering, business, and financial 
reputation. And for details about what the 
future ·can hold for you at J3&W, our booklet 
"Opportunities with Babcock & Wilcox," de· 
tails our training plan. Your college placement 
officer will give you a copy when you talk • to 
him about an interview with B & W representa-
tives, who will be on your campus on: 
NOVEMBER 12 
BABCOCK 
•WI&t:ox ( 
.... ·, ··? .. 
161 East 42nd St., New York'1i', N. v. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO 
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Doughboys were paid a whole dl1t.!l: 
and received free burial 
And movie heroes are paid 
shooting one another in a HoUvwood'~tr. 
-l{reyrnborg, "Wha~ Price 
... 
pproves ege 
Future Freshmen 
' " 
Will All Be Placed, 
In Same College· 
Person Sought Biggest Cow-Bells 
For Editorship G AXO KA . 
Of Magazine 0 to ; . ~n u~~~l?g:a~!~~e o~it~~.~~:h::;~~:~~: Annual Sp1nt S1ng 
Will be selected from among mter- Alpha Chi '0mega and Kappa 
ested. undergraduates at t~e l}ext Alpha, led by Barbara Phillips and A major reorganization of UNM 
meetmg of the Student PubhcatJOns Dick Wilson, took the biggest cow- which includes a compromise pro-
Board, Nov. 8. bells and first place honors in the posal for the junior college move-
I!lterest~d ~tudents should send ann11al Spirit Sing last night. ment was approved by a majority 
the1r ap~h?at10ns befo1·e Nov. 7 to Second place honors and middle of the faculty Tuesday. · 
Prof. W1lham Huber, College of sized cow-bells went to the Tri- A plan to establish a University 
Business Administration, chairman Delts and defending champ Phi College for all incoming freshmen 
of the board. Delta Theta. J o Haynes and Ross and to discontinue the present Gen-
The application should contain Ramsey led the group. eral college was approved by more 
the student's' grade point average, Third place honors and· the than 75 percent of the faculty at-
details of his literary interest, such littlest bells went to ex-chamJ;ls tending the meeting. 
as prizes and awards for writing, Kappa Kappa Gamma and Pi Kappa The plan will be considered at the 
and e summary of courses taken. Alpha who were led by Angie Loef- Nov. 16 meeting of the board of 
The student should attend the fel and John Anderson. regents and will become effective 
Publications Board meeting in the RallyCom President Ann Easley September, 1957 if approved. No 
Journalism building at 4 p.m. Nov. presented the awards to the three CHEESE CAKE may be lffiore pleasing to the eye but these fruit difficulty is expected in gaining the 
8, for an interview. winners. The other four groups cakes probably taste better. (l-r) Marcella Guiterrez, Torksey approval of the plan by the regents, 
participating got to hear the t~nkle Ensminger and Jeannette Jackson, members of Kappa Omicron Tom L. Popejoy, president of the 
A D 
of the cow-bells as they were Phi, national professional borne economics fraternity at UNM, are university said. I• t• handed out. shown wrapping some of the fruit cakes which are to be sold at . • Pp leo Ions Ue The sing was the fourth annual Sara Raynolds Hall. Telephone orders will be taken at 7·0931, ext. 1~h~ t U~vers1~ f Colle¥e. would event and the purpose o:f the affair 298 or 201 through Thanksgiving, Cake sizes are 1Yz, 2, and 2Yz 18 eVl~ e th~ nee 0~ a JUD!Ol' ~ol-
. t · t'll ·· · •t · th t d pounds ege m Is area smce termmal I N S • ~~d 0 ms 1 ~~ll'l . m . e s u ent · courses would be offered for stu-th y, The Spmt Smg 1s sponsored dents who are unable to complete n or em1nor byJ~~~~~o;~s on the rendering of Schedule for l-lo·mecoming ~o!f:~rs~abep:~:~~~· t~httec~!!~: 
Applications are being accepted !~au~~~~~It~ ~~:~. songh and. the · of the time with little disruption if 
for the 1957-58 Scandinavian sem- \'C ' e mg c amp10n~ R I d b c • . a junior college were established in 
ina;:s ~or a specja} fee of $900, ~eft~ K.;:tit~.Kappa Gamma and Plu e ease y 0 m m l'l:tee Albuquerque, a report presented to 
wh1ch mcludes tmt10n, board, and The original t'tl f th t the faculty,says. 
room, plus travel. One month of wa the Cam u~ e .0 e even All incoming freshmen would 
the nine months seminar is reserved h s d t S P •t S~mg t but ~as The complete Homecoming sched- afterward behind Mesa Vista dorm. automatically be enrolled in the 
for a field trip during which the ~·z~nge ·e 0 pm mg .. 0 e~p a- ule for Nov.17-19 has been released At 8 there will be an alumni university without assignment to a 
student may travel in all of the SUB ~01 kl full{ t:he dspmt f .a{f' 1 by the Homecoming committee. Lettermen's Club reunion at the degree-granting college or profes-
Scandinavian counhies, if he de- th S .e;t ~.P.a. erth anSU; 0~~ Festivities will begin at 6 Friday Franciscan hotel in downtown sional school. 
sires, pursuing his special field of e pin mg m e pa 10• evening, Nov. 17 and wind up Sun- Albuquerque. At the end of two semesters, a 
interest. day, Nov. 19, with a farewell to the The evening will end with an in- freshman could transfer out of the 
Three types o:f students may en- M • J \ V / k honored Class of '31. formal. student pody. ~ance in t~e University C?llege into a degree 
roll for the Scandinavian seminars, us tea w or s Official activities start with the SUB With .Freddie W'llliams and hiS colle~e proVIded he meets the 
including college juniors, grad- judging of house decorations on band pla~ng. requirements of t~e college and has 
uates, adult educators and teach- A S l t d campus at 6 on Friday. After the A senes ?f open bouses and at least a one p~mt grade avera_ge 
ers. Undergraduates may obtain re e ec e judging, the annual car motorcade breakfast~ Wlll be featured_ Satur- for two consecutive semesters With 
academic credit by individual ar Th · •t h d h o:f townspeople will file through the day mornmg. The Panhelleruc coun- a normal work load. · 
l'a1lgement with their colleges fo; t e.lulm~erslf y c orurfs an ore e~- campus to see the decorations and cil will hold a breakfast at the Students who make less than a 
. . . . . . ra Wl give our pe ormances m . . . . c t' d 2 · t · th u · 'ty c 11 their JUnior year m ScandmaVla, the 1956-57 series. lummanos. Certam streets w11I be on mue on page one pom m e ruvers1 o e?e 
Dr. Halfdan Gregersen, formerly The "Passion according to St, closed during the motorcade. after two seme~ters. of work will 
dean of Williams College, Mass. Matthew" by Bach, "Concerto for At 6:30 the College of Engineers R d PI D be a~le to contmue ~n the coll~ge 
and Harvard university professor, Jazz Band and Sym. phony Orches- will hold a buffet for the classes of 0 ey oy rows proVItel th~hstuden: s g~t~h po~nt 
is the academic advisor for the tra" and Chopin's piano concerto '35, '36, and '37 at the Kirtland Air ~s ~0 h ess t an a i t ~n e th u-
Scandinavia program. Information in G Minor with George Robert as Force Base officers' club. 64e h as nfo clomp e ek more an 
ma b bt . ed f th S d' I . t 't' . s II c ours o c ass wor . Y e o am . rom e can l• so 01s , are among compos1 Ions to The coronation of the Homecom- · t d Stud nt wh 11 d . t 
navian Seminar, 127A E. 73 Street, be played in performances which ing queen is scheduled for 7:30 in e ou row s UNM ~0; 'll 0 ~r~ enffo ted : New York 12, N. Y. will be given on Sundays, Dec. ~· Zimmerman stadium '":ith a .giant the plan. Wl no e a ec e Y 
March 17, and May 12 at 4 p.m. m pep rally and bonfire 1mmed1ately S 11 t d tt d d 1 Similar college unive1•sity ·plans H k• A t C E H d the gym. e ou crow s a en e ast . . . . . an InS C S • • ea Th UNM o . . W k . d week's performances o:f "The Caine are m operation at the Umvers1ties 
D J . . e peia or snop an J• k t f D M t' c t M t' I" • R d of Utah Oklahoma North Carolina r. :oseph_Hankm~fl·om Sandla the :U!'l'M orchest~a will present IC e s or once u m~ our ~f).r la. lll 0 ey Florida' Minnesot~ Wake F t Corp. Is actmg chairman of the PucCim's opera "Sister Angelica" theatei, d .•h. ' orres 
civil engineering department dur- on Wednesday Dec 19 at 8•30 p m Tickets for the play still may be an Mic Igan State, • 
ing the illness of regular head Dr. in Rodey The~tl·e. ' ' ' · 0 s • su reserved at the Rodey box office in The purpose'! of . the estabhsh-T. T. Castonguay, Dr. Hanldns Students will be admitted to all I B the SUB or at Rodey theater. Final ment.o:f the Umyersity College a:re taught for three years at the Uni- concerts on activity tickets Season n C1 e In performances of "The Caine Mutiny tot r:u~e a~~dem.lCh~t~ndards, while 
versity of Missouri where he re- tickets are on sale in th~ music Court Martial" will bll held this ~~ ~mm{f 1 e r~g t ~r ~~Y tft;e 
c_e_i_ve_d_h_is_do_c_t_or_a_te_. ______ d:.:e:!p::a::.rt:.:m::.e:.:n:.:t~f::O:::::f...:$::::2::· ______ 
1 
Tickets to the Woody Herman week, Wednesday through Satu:- Ig sc C~ntf~~ed~nep~g: 2 en e 
dance are on sale in the SUB lobby day.. . ' F• J . I• s d today and tomorrow. Wilham Pappas plays the pa~t ~f IVe ourna ISm tu ents Ticke~s will. also be sold at the ~~~t~1t~~;~~mBi~bQ!~~1niii Rhoads Will Judge 
• d~Ol' Fnday mght before the dan?e Lang is Keith, George Stoughton At B d Sh 
T D. c II ' p Wlll be held from 9 to 12 p.m. ~n is Keefer, and Denvil Tippit is the an ow 0 I'SCUSS 0 ege apers the S~JB ballroom. Stude~ts may prosecuting attorn. ey. Frank Bel- William Rhoads, UNM band buy tiCk.ets for the semi-formal lew, Ruben Salaz, Myron Herrick, director, le:ft Tuesday for Canyon, 
• dance for $1.25 a couple. and AI Hadley also appear in the T x t be f th · d · 
. , . . . . e • o one o ree JU ges In 
F1ve umversity students will take people will speak before about 50 , Herman has been m . show bu~- play. thtJ regional competition of the 
part in a panel discussion on 11How state junior hi~h and high school me~s :for 34 years and. started h~s • Texas Marching Assn, 
Free Should a College Newspaper stud~nts w~o Wlll be the guests of series of dance bands m 1936. ¥ls Forms Mailed Ouf The other men acting as judges 
?" , • the JOurnahsm department. presen~ band/ the Herman Th1rd in addi~ion to Rhoads will be Jack 
Be· at UNM 8 annual Hlgh Secondary school advisors and Herd, lS considered by many to be F N f S f · Lee Arizona University and James 
School Journalism Day from 9-12 their students :from throughout the greatest. Or eX emes er Jac~bsen, ~exas Christian Uni-
in the Journalism building Satur- New Mexico have been invited for In 1946 Herman gave a concert Nearly 5800 request forms for versity. The contest will include 33 
day. the program, which will include in Camegie Hall and has been the spring semester were mailed high school .marching bands and 
The• students, all journalism talks by Wt·ight Van Deusen of the praised by both Time magazine and by the admissions office recently. will be held in the West Texas 
majors, are Gerard Brown, LOBO Albuque1•que Tribune, F1·ankie Me- Downbeat in their reviews. Capitol The deadline for returning the State College stadium in Canyon 
photographer and night editor, Carty of the Albuquerque Journal, Records now now hold an exclu- forms will be not later than 5 p.m., Tex. . • 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Sandra Buergi, Bill Richardson' of the Associated sive contract with He1·man for all Tuesday, Nov. 27. 
LOBO society editor, Albuqurque; Press, and Neil Addington of the Third Herd l'ecordings. Students should receive their M Ad.. w·ll s k 
Danny Zeff, LOBO managing ed· Santa Fe New Mexican. All are Herman solos on the claiinet in :forms sometime this week and no ac 00 I pea 
itor, Kenosha,, Wise.; J~lian ~'ise, UNM,graduates with the exception most ?f his band'.s numbers, He also dup!icate forms will be given out Dr. Thomas MacAdoo, visiting, 
LOBO colummst and mght edttor, of M1ss McCarty who graduated has h1s own radio programs, holds until Monday. Forms are to be re· professor of classical languages 
Albuquer!lue; and El'ic McCrossen, from J?e~ver uni;versity. · a one-night stand record of 850p, tur~ed to ~·o~m 100 i~ the ~dminis- wil~ speak to the Philosophy club 
LOBO edttor, ~anta Fe,,N. M. .P1·es1~mg d?rltlg the program and. has won five first places m ttat10n bmldmg. Registration num· tolught at 8 in Mitchell hall room 
The jotti'nahsm maJors and a wlll be JOUriuihsm pro:feRSol'S Keen mus1c polls for jazz and swing hers will be mailed to students 122. Dr. MacAdoo's subject will be 
group of New Mexico newspaper Rafferty and Leonard Jermain. music. Dec, 5. 11Socrates Deserved Death.'' 
• 
I 
I· 
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fNnw MEXICO LOBO Future Freshmen Puccini's :Messa di Gloria' ~ PubUsbed Tu~day, Thursday and Friday of the regula; univerolty :rear except during w·ll s . Ch Will Be Featured by Chorus 
.! holidays an dexamination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New I ee ange S Mexico. Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albu~uerque, August 1 1918 · 'I'TE FRENCH Father Dante returned to Lucca and ~ under. the act of March B, 1879. Printed by the Unlvel'!lity Printin~r Plant. Subsc;lptl01i . By JEANE ' ' . . h d f th • t h' h 5 n~te, $4.50 for the school year, payable In advance. . · Rehearsals by the umvers1ty searc e . or e manu~cnp W IC 
Z Editorial 'and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428 Continued from page 1 chol'Us, orchesha, and opera work- ~~,found 1~ the possesswn of Puce-
;.:: univer~lity, and to allow fo'r the ex- shops have begun for the presenta- m1 s . ~USical secret~ry, Maes~ro ~ • ' "' . pected enrollment jump. By 1960, tion of "Sister Angelica" and ~h? Vandm~: He bro~ght It to Amenca ~ Enc McCrossen --------------------------------------------Editor the UNM tud t ·b d 1 t' "Messa di Gloria " both by PucCJm. where 1t was prmted and first pel'-i3 D z ff M · · s en ° Y popu a wn h ' 'th 11 fo ed at Grant's Park in Chicago 
t! anny e -------------------------------------- anagmg Edttor is expected to reach 6800. T e one-act opera WI, an a I· rm . · 
.. Dick French · B · M A · . female cast takes place m a con- m 1952. 
------,:------------------------------- usmess anager 13-member faculty comm1ttee . t 17 h 1 o Jerry G;ross ----------------------------Night Editor Tuesday Issue the Tidal Wave committ b ' vent m the ~atter part of. he t The Progresso, loc~ newspaper 
• ~ J B . . ork th 1 . · ee, e&'an century. S1ster Angelica, the of Lucca wrote: "It IS a work of ~ erry rown --------------------------Night Ed1tor Thursday Issue w on e P an .m May follow.mg daughter of "a noble Florentine 'nspiration and study. It is more 
,.. Julian Wise N' ht Edit F 'd I the recommendatiOns of the Atms . . . 1 . 
0 
----------------------------- Ig or r1 ay ssue d Ob' t' . . . family has spent seven years m than a test offered by a pupil at the Je G . an Jec 1ves committee. W1lham th ' d ·1 · f th d f h' h 1 t' · 1 ~ rry ross -----------------------------------------Sports Editor J. Parish College of Bus'ne· Ad-. e peace an sec uswn .o e con- en o IS sc o as 1c c~rr~cu ~m. ~ y M'll . · · t t~ · . · h . · I ~>S • vent as penance for bemg the un- The structure and the distnbution 
L d L J · . Tidal Wave committee marr1e. mo er o a a Y· o e 1 eren par s are we ~. vonne 1 er --------------------------------------Feature Ed1tor m1ms ra 1on, IS c a1rman of the . d th f b b f th d'ff t t 11 eonar · • ermam ----------------------------Business Supervisal' . · Angelica's aunt visits the convent pl~J.nned the ensemble is very bar-
b. Freshman enrollment is expected t · t h · t 1 g 1 · ' th 1 d t 
..- Member of the Associated Collegiate Press t h 2500 b 1960 d h o ge er: stg!la ure on a e. a momous, e me o y spon aneous !:;:! o. rea~ . Y . an_ t e pro- document and 1mpreases Angelica and varied.'' Seventy-three years 
"" g1am IS .designed to make the full- with the seriousness of her sin. ago Lucchese pape1·s recognized the Good work, Faculty... est.l?o.sstble ~se of the faculty and When she asks news of her child, importance of the beautiful and 
facilities available, .the report pre- she is told he died two years before. melodic mass written by Maestro 
The need to teach people to become aware of all facets pared by the committee says. The shock is so gxeat that Angelica, Puccini, 
of their culture has long been recognized, but the problem At the present time,. much of the in despai.r, ~rinks poison, but pra~s The mass which is written in the 
of accomplishing this education is a difficult one not easily decentralized effory beiiJ-g expe!l~ed ~0 the Vlrg!n that she may not die styl~;> of a gloria rather than a re-
I d 
on freshmen serVIces IS requumg m mortal sm. · · t f fi t K · 
so ve · · a disproportionate share of atten- Her prayer is answered as she d~IeJ?, c~ns:t s S ;e par d: A yne, 
.' A step iri tlre right direction was taken Tuesday when tion of the university staff, there- sees the Blessed Virgin leading aD ~rJTa,h rKc 0! ante tubs, tan fgnthus 
t P
ort says I' ttl h'ld t "'"' h A l' e1. e yl'!e· se s e one o e he faculty approved the establishment of a University s · . . 1. e c 1 owal·a- . er. nge Ica mass with the repetition of "Lord, 
College in which all freshmen students will be enrolled. The functlOns of the Umversity d.Ies as the chol'Us smgs of salva- have mercy upon us" while the College :wn.l be to prepare students tlOn. ·. Gloria sings 11Glory be to God on 
With this plan freshmen should receive a broader back- for admiSSIOn to one of the degree The orchestra accompames .mem- high and on earth peace to men of 
ground before entering specialized field11. Similar plans C?lleges, to implement the prepara- bers. of the opei:a workshop m. the goodwill.'' The Credo exeninlifies 
have had varied success at other institutions. tiOn of these students with a well- leadmg roles while the c~orus sm~s the Chl'istian creed and the Sanctus P!anned advisory program to pro- b!lckstage. Mary .Schoenfield. will pmises God with "Holy, holy, holy, 
The plan should allow the university to maintain high VIde students who are unable to smg the part o~ S1ster Angelica ... Lord God of Hosts.'' The Agnus Dei 
standards in spite of overwhelming increases in enrollment. complete a four-year college pro- F?ur ~enembons of the P?<:_CJm is a prayer to the "Lamb of God 
The plan should give new students more individual guid- gxam with a terminal pi·ogram in fam~ly m Lucca wrote religious who takes away the sins of the general education ~nd to identify music. A_t the age of ~6 .Yeal:s, how- world.'' The chorus, under the direc-
ance in the selection of·curricula and objectives. The plan s~udents of unusual aptitude, the ever, G1ac?mo Pucc1ru .stll~ had tion of Dr. John Batcheller, will 
should help students become more than narrow specialists. Tidal Wave report says. shown no smg~ 0~ follo~mg m the sing the Kyrie, Gloria, and Agnus 
The faculty e b f th T'd 1 W 'tt The reports states the objectives fo~tsteps of his ;llustrJo';ls ances- Dei. 
. m m ers 0 e 1 a ave comml ee, of the University College are to tois. Gentle needl.mg by hi~ moth~r Much work is being devoted to 
which completed the plan presented to the faculty Tuesday, increase incentives for all fresh- w~~ enou~h ~o stJm~at: ~~acomt~s the program by Jane Snow, director 
should be congratulated for an excellent job in presenting men to do well. Procedures for P.~e:saa~. Gi~ri:.' s or mime d e of the opera workshop, and Dr. 
a partial solution to the problems of the expected influx counselling and advisement should Pu . .1 t was co pose · Kurt Frederick, conductor of the 
of students and keeping university academic standards be stren!l'thened, lower division stu- test ~~;1 J.~e~~~d:a;~~ ~~~~ a~h: University orchestra. In addition to high. ?ents Will be off~red ~he o~portun- Instituto Musicale de Lucca in 1876 t?e usual s.ets and cos.tun,tes, a spe-
Ity to find a curl'!cula m wh1ch they when he was 18 years old The ma cml stage 1s to be bmlt m Cal'ltsle 
The Aims and Objectives committee, which laid the can succeed, and capable students received its first complet~ perfor!~ gym for the perfo;mance on Dec. 
foundation for the plan in five years of hard work, should who are "late starters" would be ance in 1880 whe nit was given in 19 and an organ Will be used. 
also be congratulated for their excellent work. saved for d~gr:e work by the plan. commemo1·ation of the feast of St. 
W l'k h . O~h~r .obJectives. of the plan are Paulino, but it might never have NRQTC H e 1 e t e idea of the University College. t? dimtmsh probatiOns and s.uspen- been heard again if it were not for onors Protect the Showcase... S!Ons fr?m degree C?lleges, to place Giacomo's close friend, Father Last Farewell p .d 
emphaSIS upon the Improvement of Dante del Fiorentino . a I 
An open house Will be held i:fi Hokona dormitory Nov. courses at th~ l?wer .division level, Late in his life, P~ccini told his The NROTC unit at UNM has 
11 with the possibility of another open house during home- to lower admmistrat!ve and over- boyhood companion how the "Messa said goodbye to the second chief head costs of handling freshmen di Gloria" had been born and how petty officer to retire this month. 
coming. Plans are not complete, but some of the residents and sophomore students and to re- it had pleased his very religious Chief Storekeeper Hugh I. Me-
have begun to complain. l~ase deans o_f degree colleges from mother. Touched by the story, La1·en, who has served twenty 
The possibilities of theft during such an affair are good time consummg problems of fresh- · years, was honored by his ship-
unless each resident remains with her nossessions for the men students. . Orientation Day mates at retirement ceremonies 
..... The program Wlll also be de- " held Tuesday, 
duration of the open house. Undoubtedly precautions to signed for the benefit of students Set by Educators McLaren enlisted in the Navy in 
preclude any possibility of theft will be taken, but with ~ho cannot o; ~o not wish to qual~ 1935 anc;t during his twenty years 
thousands of state residents curious about Dean Clauve's ify for Q.dmissJon to one of the The College of Education is of servJce served aboard many degree colleges. sponsoring an orientation day for types of naval vessels, including de-
showcase, personal possessions of the residents could easily all freshmen and transfer educa- strayers, destroyer tenders, light 
disappear.· · H tion students in the S. UB Thursday and heavy cruisers, a tanker, sup-
The idea of an open house for the $2,500,000 building • PI afternoon at 3. ply ships and battleships. 
is good, but the open house should have been held before OmeCOmlng OnS pr~!!jf;o:a!:~n:llsn~~ig~~~ ENMU N s·t 
coeds moved in. Unf.ortunately, the dormitory was not com- dents to become acquainted with ew I e 
plete in time. s t b c •tt faculty members on the College of 5 t f 5 t d e Y Omml ee Education staff. e Or por S ay Let us hope the open house will be confined to the un- Members of the Student Educa- The Women' R t• A 
occupied floors of Hokona Zia and the commons area. tion Assn. will discuss teaching as said tod s ecrea IOn ss~. 
The Spirit of the Sing ... 
The annual Spirit Sing was held last night without one 
'of the better known campus fraternities. The group which 
refused to participate presumably did not want to lower 
themselves to singing with a sorority and without practice 
and special effects. 
The purpose, of the Spirit Sing is one of spontaneity 
and organized groups should need little practice to sing 
the university :fight' song and alma mater. 
Appareptly the stay-at-home Sigma Chis would rather 
avoid competition than make J>mpetition. -EM-
FUTURE "SHOWCASE" TROUBLES ••. 
Dear Editor: 
The women residents of Hokona have been inform!!d they must 
have their rooms in order and wear their best hostess manners for 
an "Open-House" to be held Nov. 11, 1956 at which time the general 
).lUblic will drop by to 110h" and "Ah" at Dean Clauve's showcase. 
Now, strangely enough, a few personal luxury items have been 
added to the showcase since its fortrtal op!lning in September, The 
luxury items include tyJ,Jewriters, tape-recorders, jewelry, furs, and 
any number o£ liquid assets which women students find are needed 
to enhance even a building as completely beautiful as Hokona. · 
I have been told that my thought processes are most inconsistent 
when I suggest there might be those among the gen!'lral public who 
will be interested in taking inventory of the above mentioned luxury 
items. In a building where there is a minimum of protection with one 
watchman on ·duty, not every night in the week, I predict your paper 
will be kept busy running robbery reports or even worse than as 
last spting·semestcr. · ' 
I cannot unde1•stand why an unoccupied floor wouldn't be satis-
factory for the general public's inspection. I:e not1 let's hope they 
'leave a generous sampling of their fingerprints. · 
. :ltokona Resident 
Name Withheld 
Continued from page 1 a profession followed by a panel to Highly ~hat t~e sp.orts.:day tnp 
Franciscan for university women discussion of effective study habits. has beenaclt!ngen<:v:rs:y tSatu~ay 
and alumni at 8. There will also be Refreshments will be served. All Mexico at Portales o as ern ew 
a Lett~rmen's Club breakfast at the fac?Itr member~ ~nd . students Activities offered at th t · _ 
FranciScan at the same time. n,taJonng and mmonng m educa- elude field hockey volleebevllenbmd 
F 9 · d . t10n are urged to attend. . • Y a , a -rom -11 Satur ay mornmg mmton, archery, and aerial darts 
open houses will be held at the D b . A special meeting of the WRA will Journali~m. building! Civil Engi- e atorS from U be held today at 12:30 in room 14 
neers bmldmg, Hodgm hall, Yatoka W"ll G . D II of Carlisle gym for all girls inter~ 
hall, Rodey theater, and the Music I 0 to a as estcd in going on the trip. 
department. Debators from val'ious universit WRA . secretary Grace Hernan-
.At 9:30 the Homecoming parade departments will attend a debat~ dez urg!!d all university women to 
Will leave Cornell and Central for at Southern. Methodist University attend. 
downtown, in Dallas tomorrow and Saturday --------
A reception for all former resi· Dr. Cullen Owens, speech depart! Sociologists Will Gather 
dents o;f Hokona women's dorm will ment, said today, . 
be held from 10-1 at the new Ho~ Debators from colleges through• fir;'the Soct?logy club will hold its 
kona dorm Zia lounge, out the country are expected to at- 7,30 :ee mg ,of the year at 
From noon until 2 there will be tend the debate. UNM will be repre- of th~'si.r~d~ bb' t~e ~orth loUn!fe 
a Lobo Lunch Wagon in Hokona sented by Leon . Shay, 'Vernon 8 eak on th a ~ ~~d ~hor will 
doJim for all visiting alumni. Lattin, David Burke, Bill Sneed, s;res to Co:f~op!~l SfCJnl Pres-
The Homecoming football game Marcy Mo~tgomery, Homer Mil- will be served a~d· th:e ure~hf!lel?-ts 
between New Mexico and Montana ford, DaVId Mall, and Robert vited to attend P bhc IS m-
will start at 2 in Zimmerman sta- Hanna, ____ • -----
dium with open houses scheduled M t• S B k t ·W'JI G 
for all frat~rnit~ and sorority· ee mg et for Today an s on I o East 
houses and university departments. The Christian Science organiza• Charles Ban1tston seniol' in 
At 5:30 the featured Class of tion will meet today at 5 p.m. in mec~anical engineeri~g and vice-
1931 will be entertained at a pri- room 10 in T-20. Jack Westman was president o£ Phi Tau Sigma engi• 
vate home. elected president o£ the or- nearing fraternity, will represent 
Two dances will be held at 9 p.m. ganization at the business meeting t~e university .chapter at the na· 
The 40's Club dance for all alumni last week. Other officers elected tJOnal fratermty convention at 
and faculty will be held at the Hil- were Pat ~essen~, . vice-president, ~~nnsylvania State College through 
ton hotel. The student Homecoming and Georgia Ph1lhps, secretary- V'. 3. 
dance will be held in Cadisle gym treasurer. --------fr?~ 9-1 with the orc~es~1'a of Billy GOP W'l.l N. . M · Pledge Br·eakfast Held 
W1lhnms and the amgmg •of the . I ot eet AI ha K . 
Four Freshmen featured. Tickets The UNM Young Republicans brcal~fnst a~pa Psi held !\.pledge 
for the student dance will be $1.50 will not meet this afternoon at Leonard' in unday mornmg at 
per person £01· . the adV'anccd sale 4 p.m. as was announced previoUiCJl Ra Zi s hono.r ,of new pledges 
and $1,75 per person £or the nightJin the LOBO, club chaim1an Roge~ JiJ O'G~fnerD w~~~a0m Cle':'elnnd, 
of th!! dance. Fryer said today. Gordon J ' ona hntrtbhs, and 
' ~~ 
The Lobo LOW Freshmen Will Pl_ay Wrestlers Set Los Feds Maintain' 
By JERRY G!loss I D . · S d . Seven Bouts C S j 
DOWN enver Ofur CIY fo:~~h~e:nt~;:~f:;e!;:sdi~~1e~~ oge upremocy 1 
The UNM freshman football team have been asked to meet at 4 this Los Federales kept n firm grip 
The Lobos travel to Provo this will play the Denver University afternoon with coach Willis Barnes on first place in the men's intra-
weekend to meet Brigham Young freshmen Saturday at Zimmerman in the wrestling room 'in Carlisle mural basketball playoffs last night 
University in the last game on a field, the only home game scheduled gym. as they defeated the .AFROTC, 64-· 
foreign field this year. The remain- for the Wolfpups this year, A seven match schedule has been 52, in a real barn-bui·ner. 
ing three games will be played W olfpup coach Lou Cullen said set up for the varsity wrestling The AFROTC pushed Los Feds 
within the .(sometimes) friendly ~is squad may bt; without the serv- team this year. A freshman wrestl- all the way, owning a 13-12 first 
confi:nes of Ztmm~rm~n field. ICes of Don Perkms! haJ.;fb!lck fro~? ing team will also be formed if quarter !ead and behind only 25-24 
. Brigham Yo~ng swmless Cougars Wat~rloo, Ill;• Per~ms lDJUred n!s there is enough interest. Four at h~lftime, but Los Feds caught 
have played kitty-cat for everybody leg m practice this week and hts lettermen will return for UNM this fire m the last half' and played 
in the league so far, but the na- condition is still doubtfulfor Satur- year. They are Art Ableson 123-, control ball to take the win. The 
tional prophets haye the ~ob~s day's game,. pounds, Paul Tapia, 147-p~unds, ~ewman Club beat Pi Kappa Alpha 
favored by only a slight margm, if Cullen sa1d Bob Crandall, :who James Cramer 157-pounds and Jim m the first game, 52-43. 
at all. A~d for good reason. BYU missed th~ first two. games of t~e Stevens, 130-p~unds. ' In games played Monday n.ight, 
has had .1ts bad days, but on occa- season With a spramed ankle, IS The wrestling schedule for ·this Los Federales won over S1gma 
sion the Cougars have given some fully 1·ecovered and will start at season follows• . Chi 79-33, and the AFROTC beat 
good teams a real fight to the finish. halfback for the Wolfpups. Cran- Dec 19-Ada~s State at Alamosa the Independents, 64-28. 
BYU has ~ big, h~avy line and dall,, fron,t Highland ~igh in A~bu- C~lo. ' Playoff standings are as follows: 
recently unveiled a w1de open pass- quexque, IS a state sprmt champiOn, J 12 C 1 d St t d W t- Los Federales ----------------4-0 ing game that has worked well for Two other Wolfpups are still on an .. St; o:t 0 • a e 0n I es AFROTC --------------------3-1 
them. Add to that the Lobos' four the injured list, but may see limited F ebrn8 aA. aA udnntson,t Do 0 • Newman Club ---------·-------2-1 
1 . t 1 d 1 k , t' . t th p· 1' e . - lr ca emy a enver p· K AI h 1 2 game osmg s rea t an ea y pass ac Jon agams e 10neer mgs. F b 9 D U . 't t I appa P a ------------- -defense, and the Cougars 'look a: They are halfback Ron Altenberg, eD. - enver ruversi Y a Independents _____________ \1' ___ 0-3 
little better. who suffered a groin injury a week enver Sigma dhi -------------------0-3 
The. Wolfpack has und?ubtedly ago, and qu~rterback Paul Maese, F,eb. 11-Colorad.o Mines at Golden I , 
been m a mental slump smce the who has an mfected hand. Feb. 23-Fort Bhss at Albuquerque F h R II 51 + d I .. 
Arizona game, but to this observer Coach Cullen said his starting March 2-Adams State at Albu- rOS a Y a .e . · 
and the coaching staff, they have lineup will have Chuck Roberts at querque Bef th K• k ff 
recovered. The Lobos performed quarterback, Bob Crandall at left Mar~h 8-9-Conf~rence c~ampion- ore 9 IC 0 
with snap and efficiency in their halfback, Ray Graham or Don Per- ships at Laramie, Wyonnng A freshman rally will be held in 
latest practice sessions, and appear ldns at right halfback, and Ron front of Mesa Vista do1·mito.ry 
grimly determined to salvage some Beaird at fullback . HI' F'l Concert Today at 10 a.m. 
of their lost prestige at the expense The starting line will consist of • · The rally will be held prior to the 
of BYU. Buck Wilson and Dick Coughlan at The weekly Hi-Fi jazz concert only f1•eshman home game, which l..-.. --'-~ .. -~.-c •. ;,,,..,;_.:.__ ...... c~·---'---"---.;...I.J"~ 
Porky Leyva and Dick Pribble, end, Jack Wood and Ron Morrison will be held from 2:30 to 4 p.m. begins at 1 Saturday afternoon. 
both thought to be lost for the sea- at tackle, Roger Kranz and Bob today in the north lounge of the The freshman cheerleaders will PUCCI 
son at one time, will probably see Ingram,at guard, and Roy Whit- Student Union building. Free coffee lead the rally and urge all students 
at least limited action at Provo. tington at center. and cookies will be served. All stu- to attend the 1·ally and game in sup-
DISTRIDUTING CO. 
1461lst NW 
Top center and linebacker Andy The Denver freshmen have been dents are invited to attend. porting the Wolfpups. 
Morales should also be in condition rated as one of the toughest teams .------- .. -~­
Phone·2-2337, 2-7112 
for his first appearance of the sea- in the Skyline, and own a victory 
son. So physically the Lobos will over the Colorado A&M freshmen 
be at full strength. Mentally? We team, which beat Wyoming's year-
think they've improved in that de- lings. Coach Cullen, openly pessi-
partment, too. mistic about the Wolfpup's chances, 
Let's hope so. The Lobos will be said "We have about as much 
visiting Provo as BYU's homecom- chance as a one-legged man in a 
ing guests, and the Cougars (and shin-kicking contest." 
a capacity crowd) will be ready and Cullen also bemoaned the loss of 
willing to spill some Wolf blood. Don Perkins. "He's half our at-
The game will even be telecast, tack," Cullen said. The 'Pups have 
already. Look purty, boys .. , but been allowed an even chance to beat 
better yet look nasty and bring Denver by local sportswriters, bow-
home a win. That'll improve OUR ever. "We'll platoon a lot in hopes 
homecoming. of keeping them off guard," Cullen 
said. 
Sig Eps Pledge Five 
Sigma Phi Epsilon pledged the Cosmopolitans to Meet 
following Monday night: Gaylord The Cosmopolitan club will meet 
Ashby John Dalton, George Dinnis, tonight at 8 p.m. in the basement Georg~ Hazen, and Bill Mac- of the SUB. The public i~ invited 
Pherson. to attend. 
MODERN BEAUTY SALON 
1 R02 Central SE Phone 2-0547 
Visit 
T~E FORTY-ONE HUNDRED CLUB 
FINEST COCKTAIL LOUNGE IN ALBUQUERQUE 
All over 21 are welcome 
PACKAGE LIQUORS 
4100 Central SE •· Phone 5·1232 
' 'Hcre•s a rare opportunity to get a reanong-lasting supply of ·fine 
1 tnylon hosiery for far less than you ever imagined! A regular $1.251 . 
; 'value for only $1.00-plus-a spare.. When you buy this package 0•1 \ : 
'two pail'S and two spares, you are actually getting three pain of fine1 , 
1 , ' ';nylon hose. Take advantage of this offer NOW., Clip and mail the, 
~ coupon below for East delivery. . . ... ..._ .. __________________ ..,_ _________________ ' 
l ... ....._ · Dl':NISE HO~JERY' ;~:.BOX 227, READING, PA. ( . 1 
I 1 \ Please send me two· pairs and two spares of Denise Hosiery) ' ( 1 
i \ For ~ I al'n cnclosm& $2.00, 1 i r N'~me!;..· ________ ......, __ 
I 
~· ·Addre!SiSS.!r-loM•"ii'l~-'0;""*!"''' .. '"'' _,..,,j_, __ ,..__ 
--:---:--· 
Size Length ' · 
Business Sheer Cl 
Dress Sheer 0 
0 Beige 0 Taupe> :. •City-...... -....... ____ ..::Stote'----' 
DENISE HOSIERY .:. BOX 227j READING, A·. 
-
• 
BOEING 
AIRP~ANE &0/IIIPANY 
W.l LL C 0 N DUCT P·E RS 0 NA .. I NTERVI.EWS 
ON CAMPUS 
NOVEMBER 5 AND 6 
Group Meeting November 5 
Boeing has many positions open for graduating apd graduate students. 
These opportunities are in all branches of Engineenng (AE, CE, EE, ME 
and related fields). Also needed are Physicists and Mathematicians with 
advanced degrees. 
Fields of activity include Design, Research and Production. Your choice 
of location: Seattle, Washington or Wichita, Kansas. 
Personal interviews will cover the details of openings, the nature of 
assignments, Company projects currently in work, and miscellaneous infor-
mation about the Company. 
Come and learn. ab~ut the e:ccellent opporpunities with an outstanding 
Engineering orgaruzat10n-des1gners and. builders of the B-47 and B-52 
Multi-Jet Bombers; America's first Jet Transport, the 707; 
and the Bomarc IM-99 Pilotless Aircraft. 
For time and place of gtoup meeting and for personal inter· 
view appointmj?nts-consult your ' 
~LACEMENT OFFICE 
i. 
. I 
I i 
r 
----
• 
• 
Associ--ted Students Book Store 
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1. GENERAL DEAN'S STORY. The most dra• 
matic and exciting story to emerge from the Xorean 
War. Pub. at $5.00 ...................... Sale-$1 
2. THE AMERICAN SEXUAL TRAGEDY, by Dr. 
Albert Ellis. Causes and results or sex guilt and the 
way to a saner outlook. Pub. at $4.50 Sale-$1.98 
3. THE ART OF MATISSE-tO FuU-Color Prints. 
Ideal for framing. A gallery of 20th century mas· 
terpieces. 10 x 12¥..", Imp. Pub. at $2.00 • ,Sale-$1 
4. Bertrand. RU8seU on THE IMPACT OF SCI· 
ENCE ON SOCIETY. Brilliant essaya. Pub. at 
$2.00 ........................ : ......... Sale-$1 
5. Cuioine vs. Cooking-THE RENE BLACK 
COOKBOOK. Hundreds of easy, gourmet recipes. 
Pub. at $4.00 ........................ Sale-$1.49 
6. Sid Hoff-OUT OF GAS. Cartoon riot of absurd, 
inevitable situations with "the family car." Pub. 
at $2.95 ................................ Sale-$1 
7. ARTICLE WRITING & MARKETING, by G. 
Bird. How to write and sell. 483 pp., illus. Pub. 
~ at $4.50 ........................... , .... Sale-$1 
8. A LITTLE TREASURY OF BRITISH POETRY 
-Ed. by 0. Williams. Over 700 works by 136 poets. 
912 pp., 74 photos. Pub. at $5.00 .•..•. Sale-$1.98 
9. Louis Armstrong'" St0111-SATCHMO. The 
world's greatest jazz musician tells his life story, 
Photos. $3.50 ........................... now-$1 
10. THIS IS MY BEST HUMOR, ed. by Whit Bur· 
nett. 552 pages of stories, essaYS and cartoons by 
the world's best humorists. $5.00 ..• , ••. now-$~.88 
11. UTRILLO. 24 magnificent color reproductions. 
Imported. . .......................... Special-$1 
12.THE BLACKBOARD JUNGLE, by Evan Hunt-
er, The sensational best-seller about teen-age gang. 
sters in our classrooms. $3.50 ••..••.••••. now-$1 
13. 365 HOME WORKSHOP PROJECTS & 
IDEAS. How to make and mend hUndreds of useful 
objects. illas. Pub. at $2.50 •.•••.•...••.. Sale-$1 
14. GREAT ADVENTURE'S IN MEDICINE. 874 
pages. From Hippocrates to the present. Pub. at 
$5.00 ................................ Sale-$2.98 
15. Van Wuck Brooks' SCENES AND POR· 
TRAITS. Memoirs of the intellectual America llf 
his youth. Pub. at $4.50 , , , •.•...••.•••••• Sale-$i 
GOOD BOOKS FOR CHILDREN 
AND YOUNG PEOPLE 
THE VALLEY OF SONG, by Elizabeth 
Goudge. An adventurous girl and her friends. 
Illus. (12-up). Pub. at $3.00 ......... Sale-89¢ 
JILL EN.JOYS HER PONIES, by R. Ferguson. 
A young horse lover's whirl of adventures. lllus. 
(9-1a) Pub. at $2.75 ................ Sale-89¢ 
KIM RIDES THE TIGER, by Fl. McCune. Two 
boys in Korea. Illus. (12·16). Pub. at 
$2.25 ...... , •....• , . , ••. , , ••. , •••••. Sa1~89¢ 
THE CIRCUS OF ADVENTURE, by Enid Bly• 
ton. Circus talc of breathtaking danger, mystery 
and fun. Illus. (10•14) Pub. at $2.50 Sale-89¢ 
CAT ROYAL, by C. Brady. An enchanting cat 
fable for young and old. Color !Uus. Pub~ at 
$2.00 , , ............................ Sale-69¢ 
BU'FY BUFFALO, by J, Porter. A lost little 
buffalo's adventures. Color llluo. (4-S) Pub. at 
$2/15 .............................. Sale-89¢ 
MISS PENNYFEATHER & THE POOKA, by 
E. O'Faolnin. A lilting, colorful talc of an un· 
usual white horse. Color illustration•. Pub. at 
$2.00 •••...••.•.• , ..••. , • , •.•• , • , , . Sale-89~ 
ANDY AND THE' SCHOOL BUS, by J, Beim, 
All t:lbout a little hoy whose dream comes true-
color. lllus. (3·G) Pub. at $2.00 ... , .. Sale-69¢ 
YUSSUF THE OSTR1CH, by E. Kelen. De· 
lightful story about a bird who became a spy 
for the American army. Illus. In color. Pub. at 
$1.'15 • , , , ••.•.•••••••..•••.•• , , • , , • Sala-69¢ 
WE'RE GOING TO TOWN, by D. Aldis. Three 
chlldten have a spree at one of the world's 
lnrgest st6res. Color !llns. (5·8), Pub. at 
$2.00 •••••••. i •••• ~ • ". ~ •• ~ •• r •••• I • Sale---69¢ 
New LARGE Loeation 
\ 
WOMEN'S OLD DINING HALL 
(Just West of Mitchell Halll 
BRAND NEW EDITIONS AT A FRACTION OF 
H~NDREDS OF UNADVERTISED BARGAINS! 
16. BRING ON THE GIRLS I, by P. G. Wodehouse 
& Guy Bolton. Delightful anecdotes and memoirs. 
Photos. Pub. at $3.95 .................... Sale-$1 
17. FRAGMENTS OF AN ~ANALYSIS WITH 
FREUD, by J. Wortis. Intimate portrait of the man 
and analYst. $3.00 ....................... now-$1 
18. JESUS AND HIS TIMES, by Daniel-Raps. Ac· 
claimed as the best life of Christ. 615 pp, Pub. 
at $5.00 ............................. Sale-$1.98 
WOODLAND PORTRAIT8-50 Lo.rge Colin-
Photos, by Jeannette Klute. 50 of the most brll· 
llant nature photographs of our time. 2 extra 
prints for framing: Buckram hound, gold· 
stamped, boxed, Pub. at $20.00 • , .. Sale-$6.88 
19. COMPLETE FISHERMAN'S ENCYCLO. 
PEDIA. Data and illus. on types of fish. tackle, bait, 
casting, etc. Pub. at $3.00 . , ••.••... , . , •. Sale-$1 
20. Man into Woman-ROBERTA COWELL'S 
STORY. The R. A. F. pilot who underwent an 
amazing sex-reversal. Photos. Pub. at $3.00 Sale-$1 
21. HOW PRAYER HELPS ME. 72 Famous Amcr· 
icans reveal their personal knowledge of the power 
of prayer. Pub. at $2.75 ................ Sale-$1 
22. American • •Primitive' Painters - THEY 
TAUGHT THEMSELVES, by S. Janis, 90 repro-
ductions, 2 in color, of remarkable work by 80 self· 
trained artists from all walks of life. Special-$2.98 
23. THE COMPLETE SKI MANUAL, by E. Huber 
& N. Rogers. A wealth or practiclll details and 
hints. 125 illus. Pub. at $3.00 . , •....•..... Sale-$1 
24. Scenes Around. Wagner-MAGIC FIRE, by B. 
Harding. The stories and women behind each of his 
music dramas. Pub. at $5.00 ....•..• -sale-$1.98 
25. CHURCHILL: His Life in Photographs, ed. by 
Randolph Churchill & H. Garnsheim. Nearly 400 
super Illustrations. Pub. at $5.00 .. , .• : .Sale-$1;98 
26. SIMPSON'S "HOCKSHOP"-Em.pcrors of 
Pawnbroking, by W. R. Simpson. America's moat 
bizarre business. Illus. Pub, at $3.75 •• , • , .Sale-$1 
27. Tlj:E NOEL COWARD SONG BOOK. Words 
and. music. for 51 sophisticated Coward "classics." 
9 x 11'\!.. Color plates. Pub. at $7.50 .•. Sale-$4.98 
28. MY NINE LIVES IN THE RED ARMY. Mik· 
hail Soloviev's battle against both Nazis and Com• 
munlsts, Pub. at $3.75 , ..•• , , , , , ••• , , , , .. Sa!e-$1 
29. The Ctmqucst of Everest-SOUTH COL, by W. 
Noyce. Adventures and triumphs of Hillary, Ten• 
zing, et aL 76 photos, Pub. at $5.00 .••. Sale-$1.98 
30, THE AMERICAN LAWYER, by Porter & 
Blaustein, Complete story of the legal profession to-
day, Pub. at $5.50 ... , ......... , .. , ... Sale-$1.98 
31. THE GENTLE ART OF SMOKING, by Alfred 
Duuhlll. A delightful history. Photos. Pub. at 
$3.'15 •..••....•• "'', •• , •• * ••• , • , ••••••••• Sale--$1 
32. Berna.rr lllacfadden-DUMBBELLS AND CAR· 
ROT STRIPS, by Mary Macfadden & E, Gauvreau. 
The fantastic story of "The Father of Physical Cnl• 
ture." Pub. at $3.75 , .. , ................. Sale-$1 
33, TREASURY OF PHILOSOPHY, ed. by D. D. 
Runes. 1,280-pp. nnthology-Plato, Descartes, 
Nletzche, Santayana, nearly 400 others. With biog, 
sketehcs, Pub. at $15.00 ...•. , ..• , , , •. Sale-$5.88 
34. Gambling & Graft-THE BIG FIX, by N. 
Mockridge, The rise and fall of a bookie empire. 
$3.96 .•••• ··•.··•••••··•• ............. ., •••• ,now-$1 
85. HANDBOOK OF LITl!:RAll.Y TERMS. Over 
600 alphabetically•nrranged articles. Pub. at $3.50 
. , .• ~ ....••..•••..•.•...••••••.••••••. Sale-$1,9S 
36. AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF WILHELM STEKEL. 
The life of one of psycho11nalysis's great ploneerp. 
l>ub. nt $4.00 . , , ••• , •...•• , , • , •••. , .. , Salc--$1,98 
87. GOLF TECHNlQUES OF THE BAUER SIS· 
TERS, by Dave Bauer. Grip, stance, •wing, drive, 
etc. 100 photos. Pub. nt $2.95 . , ..• , • , , •• Sale-$1 
38. Concise DictiomtrU of ANCIENT HISTORY, 
ed. by P. G. Woodcock. The poople, plnces, events, 
art, science, ete. of ancient tlml!ll. Pub. at $G,OO 
. , .....•.•.....•..•.•.........••••... Sale-$2.98 
39. EDUCA l'lON-A lllst<mJ, by A. G. Melvin. 
The method• and makers-Socrates, Dewey, etc." 
lllus, Pub, at $4.00 •• , ,. . , , •.. · , , •• , , ••• , . Sale--$1 ' 
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED 
40. L. A. G. Strano's PERSONAL REMARKS on 
Yeats, Joyce, E. M. Forster, etc, Pub. at $3.50 
..... ........... ........... ....... ..... Salc-$1. 
41. 20,000 LEAGUES BEHIND THE 8 BALL, by 
D. Dodge, Hilarious saga plus useful, zany, travel 
tips. Illus. Pub. at $2.95 , .•.. , • , ••••••. , .Sale-$1 
42. TOM PAINE, by W. E. Woodward. The life, 
career, and tragedy of the great patriot. Pub. at 
$3.76 ................................ Sale-$1.98 
CHOICE AMERICANA 
Tloc American Tloeatre-TOWN HALL TO· 
NIGHT!- 100 Illustrations, by H. R. Hoyt. 
Early ba.rnstormersJ managers and ustars'' from 
Mark Twain to Buffalo Bill., Rare illus. Pub. 
at $7.50 .......................... Sale-$2.98 
Tloc Fortu·Nincrs Write Homs-CAL1FORNIA 
EMIGRANT LETTERS, ed. by W. D. Wyman. 
Colorful character• of the Gold Rush. lllus. 
Pu,b. at $3.00 , ....................... Sale-$1 
SIDEWHEELER SAGA: A HistOTlJ of Steam. 
boating, by R. N. Hill Rich, fresh Americana. 
36 plates. Pub. at $5.00 , ••••.. , , • , .Snle-$2.98 
Tloe A'IJUJrican Weot-PARADISE PRAIRIE, 
by C. B. WiUiams. Hardy pioneers, cattle rais-
ing, country games and songs, ete. Pub. at 
$4.50 ................................ Sale--$1 
L1NCOLN AND THE WAR GOVERNORS, by 
W. Hesseltine. Lincoln's maneuvers for North-
ern unity, war supplies, ete. Pub, at $5.00 
· •• • • ......................... , . . . Sale-$1.98 
When tloo West Wu Wi~DESPERATE 
SCENERY. Elliot Paul's earthy account of Wy-
oming boom towns, Pub. at $3.75 ••.• Sale-$1 
THE RAILROADS OF AMERICA, by Merle 
Armitage, Over 400 photos of 70 roads: with 
history. Pub. at ~5,00 •••••• , ••• , ••• Sale-$2.98 
AMERICA THROUGH BRITISH EYES: An 
Anthologlf, ed. by A. Nevins. Dickens, Trollope 
and others describe America's development 1789 
to our time. Pub. at $6.00 ......... Sal.,._.:$1.08 
L1NCOLN IN CARICA'l'URE, cd, by R. Wi!-
son.-163 full·page contemporary cartoons, pro 
and con. Pub. at $6.50 .•...••• , , • , .Sale-98¢ 
Citll Folklore--SIDEWALKS OF AMERICA 
ed. by B. A. Botkin. 605 pp, treasury. Pub. at 
$6.95 ........ • .......... , ......... Sale-$2.98 
The Civil War-THE DISRUPTION OF 
A~ERICAN DEMOCRACY, by R. Nichols. A 
br1lllant, timely history of the crisis and break· 
up o£ the Democratic Party, 1866-61. Illua. Pub. 
at $7,50 .......................... Sale-$2.98 
THE EMERGENCE OF L1NCOLN by Allan 
Nevins, The Critical pre-Civil War' years and 
Lincoln's rise-1000 pp., 2 vols,, boxed. Pub. 
at $12.50 .......................... Sale-$5.88 
Tloe War of 18111-POLTROONS AND PA• 
TRIOTS, by G. Tucker. Magnificent, two-vol· 
ume history, boxed and Illustrated. Pub at 
$10.00 ........................... SaJe-$3,98 
43. THE PURSillT OF HAPPINESS, by H. Jones. 
"HaJlpincss" explained In phi!Oflophy, liternture, 
psychology, etc. Pub. at $3.50 • , .. , , • , • , .Sale-$1 
44. CHARLEMAGNE, by R. Winston. Life and era 
of the 8th cent. Roman Emperor. Pub, at $8.75 
•• _ ••.•••••••• _. ~ ••• , ••••••.••... ~ .•..• Sale--$1.98 
45. Inmde India--THE HILL O:F DEVI, by E. M. 
Forster, India's custom, ceremony and mystery, 
Photos. Pub. at $4.00 •..• ; ••... , •.•••. , , • Sale-$1 
46. SPIES A~ WORK-A Hislorl/ of Ettp/onagc, 
by R. Seth. Great spymaeters and spies. Illus. 
$4 .. 75 .••••••.... , ............... , •• , •• now-$1.08 
47. ARE GOLFERS HUMAN? AntlM and anec· 
dotes: 30 hilarious cartoons by R. Murray, Pub, at 
$2.75 •.•.•.•..•..••..•..•••..••• , •• _ .. , ••. Sale----$1 
48. A MANUAL FOR RIDERS, by L. W. Durrell. 
Expert, profuselY-Illustrated Instructions, Pub. at 
$8.00 .•..••. ' • I •••• ' ••• t •••••• t ••••••• ' • So.le-$1 
4~. A DECORATOR'S NOTEBOOK, by D. Pat-
more. Practical, illustrated guide. 20 plates, 4 in 
color. Pub. at $3.00 ..................... Sllle-$1 
liO. All About TRAILERS, by J. Gartner. The first 
complete guide. Buying, traveli.loll' etc. Photos. Pub. 
at $2.75 ................................ Sale-$1 
51. Tho Famous & th~ Infamo!U>-NO INNO· 
CENCE ABROAD, by M. Stem. Expos&! of Lucky 
Luciano, Rossellini and Bcr&'man, etc. Photo•. Pub. 
at $3.00 ................................ Sale-$1 
52. THE DARING YOUNG MEN, by D. Dickason. 
The American Pre-Raphaellte Movement. Pqb. at 
$5.00 ........................ , ....... Sale-$1.98 
53. MEMOIRS OF A BUCCANEER, by Loula Le-
Golif, The adventures of a French pirate. Pub. at 
$8.50 ............... , .......... , ........ Sale-$1 
54. THE POLICE STATE: What You Want to 
Know About Rusttia, by Craig Thompson. Inside re-
port. Pub. at $8.76 .............. , ...... Sale-$1 
55. THE ZOO BOOK-7: Photolt, by G. Canadalc. 
A delightful, n!. x 10" "menagerie." Pub. at 
$2.00 ••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••• Sale-$1 
5G. TOMORROW IS ALREADY HERE. :Robert 
Jungk reveals little-known facta on U. S. rockets, 
jets, secret "atomic" cities, ete. Pub. at $3.60 
• , •••.•• ~ , •• ~ .•••. , ••••••...••.•.••. , • . Sale--$1 
67. Tl•omas Mann'• THE HOLY SINNER. The 
legend of a sinner who became Pope Gregory. 
Pub. at $8.50 .......................... Sale-$1 
68. Tllo Heart of 0. HENRY, by D. Kramer. His 
youth, Imprisonment, prolific N. Y. years, ete. 
Pub. at $4.00 .... , ................... Sale-$1.98 
THE SECRET DIARIES OF HAROLD L. 
ICKES. The complete three-volume •et-2,192 
pages of flllleinating reading of great events and 
personalities of The New Deal era. Pub. at 
$18.00 Very Special-the 8 vol.s. , ••• now-$4.98 
59. Meyer Levin's IN SEARCH. One man's epic 
quest for self-discovery, Pub. at $3.75 •..• Sale-$1 
GO. Tl•o Chinese-CHILDREN OF TBE BLACK· 
HAIRED PEOPLE, by E. King. A love otory laY· 
ing bare the heart and mind of China. Pub. at 
$6.0() , ........ , ......... , •• , ........... , •••••• Salt!---$1 
61. Conci•e Dictiona7'!1 of AMERICAN LITERA· 
TURE, ed. by R. Richards. Thousands of fllllclnat-
lng alphabetically-arranged entrie~~. ntus. Pub. at 
$5.00 ................................ Sale-$2.98 
62. AMERICAN PHILOSOPHY. From the irlcao 
of Franklin and Paine to the coutrlbutloua of 
Dewey and Santayana. Pub, at $6.00 •. Sale-$2.98 
63. A•lfignmcnt: PRISON R10TS, by Pog & Walter 
mcGraw. The whole shocking story behind the re-
cent wave of outbreaks. Ill us. Pub, at $3.95 Sale-$1 
64. The Storv of OUR CIVIL1ZATION, by P. L. 
Ralph. A brilliant survey and interpretation. lllus. 
Pub. at $3.75 ...... , , ................ Sale-$1.98 
65. THE BOOK OF L1TTLE KNOWLEDGE, by 
Goodman Ace. TV in the raw-mad, murderouo 
comment on programs and personalltles, $2.95. 
• ~ , , ............... , .• , ••••.•.•... , • ~ • • • now-$1 
66. Eberhardt's mnLE THESAURUS. Choice 
scriptural textll for over '100 cooentlal topiCII. 715 
pp, Pub. o.t $5.00 ....... ~ •• , •••••• , ••• Sn.le--$2.98 
67. Jacques Maritaln!8 PHILOSOPHY OF NA• 
TURE. The greatest living Cuthollo philosopher 
looks at the universe. Pub. at $8.00 , • , , , •• Sale-$1 
68. l!ow "Corn11" is Yo&tl' Englisht CHAMBER OF 
HORRORS, Hackneyed phrases and clichetl to avoid 
In your writing and speech. Pub. at $2.50 Sale-$1 
GD, Social P811c/&owgy-EMERGENT HUMAN NA· 
TURlil, by W. Coutu. Why. we think and act as we 
do, facts on personality, motlvatlofi, ete. Pub, llt 
$4.2& •....•.•.••.•••.••••••. , ..•••••• Sale--$1.98 
70. DECISION IN KOREA, by R. M, Po~ts. Intro. 
by George Jo'Jclding Eliot. First complete eye-wlt.. 
ncso history of the Korean War. Pub. at $4.75 
•. , •••.•• , , , . , ....... , , •.••• , , ..• , •..•• , , Sale--$1 
71. ADVENTURE UNLIMITED. Harold Water's 
Coast Guard tales of treasure hunters, rumrunners, 
daring rescues, ete. Photos. Pub. at $3.95 • Sale-$1 
Use this convenient order form to order by mail-come or phone 7·0391-
E:xtension 219 today! 
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS BOOKSTORE 
Student Union Bldg., University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M. 
Please send me the following numbers: 
----.... -
__ .... _ ... _ 
------
______ .,.. 
Name (prlnt) -----------w-~--~-----~-~~----------------·----------·----------
Street Address 
City --~----------------------------~--~--~----- State ------------------------0 Check or MoMy Order Encloe~d. 
Mall and phone orders filled. Please add 10¢ per book tor po8ta~~ If ol'f campus. 
i 
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Dance Planned Hokono Dormitory. F. . ' h p I B r. 
Next Saturday T 0 D . 0 ro s ' . a n I n g s 
By Freshman 0 pen oors, ~ A . I by~;et~~=~~~:!ycl~:~c::i~i~~s~~: Public Is Invited. G e n era I . . p p r 0 v a 
Nov. 10 from 9 to midmght m the A . f 1 h '11 b . n m orma open ouse Wl e 
Student Umon ballroom, T~rner held in Hokona hall, new women'si----,--·---------------------------B~anch, freshman class president dorm, Nov. 11 from 2:30 to 6 p.m. · F 0 said today. . . . Lena Clauve,· dean of women, c '•I N. d A ,. t oculty p·tn.lons The dance _will !e~ture the IUUSlC said the public is invited to visit 0 u n c I e e s p p I ca n s -
of the Freddie Wtlhams Orchestra. the center unit which includes the · 
Williams specializes in rh~thm. and library, recreational hallP dining For Ch"a·, rman of F·,"esta Un.lted on Benef.lt blues. The orchestra has SIX pieces 1·ooms kitchens post office tete-
including two _saxophones, piano, phone' exchange, lounges,' four 
drums, steel guitar and trumpet. apartments for head resident and 
Tickets for the dance will go on staff, and two guest rooms for par- 'fhe student council called for ap- derson said that from 50-60 would T N s d · 
sale in the SUB lobby Monday for ents of women residents and the plications for Fiesta chairman by a{tend the conference with the rna- 0 ew tu ents 
50 cents a person, Branch said. The two wings, Zuni and Zia. next council meeting on Thursday. jority <lf delagates chosen through , 
Williams orchestra played for the Zia and Zuni wings, each provid- President Bob Matteucci said that applications. 
Fiesta variety show last spring and ing residences for more than 300 applications for the position would A portion of the delegates will ·Members of the University fac-
will soon start recording for a rna- women, have rooms that open on be on his desk in the student coun- automatically be chosen from the ulty were in general agreement 
jo1• company. outsid eexposures on two sides, two cilroom. The chairman will be ap- student government, Anderson said, that the new University College 
Thomson Will T olk 
In SUB TOnight 
small lounges and kitchenettes on pointed at the Nov. 15 meeting of but this year's conference will try plan for future freshmen will be an 
each floor, _and quarters for the the council, Qualifications for the to avoid the arbitrary selection of aid to handling the expected rush 
graduate assistants. . positions should be listed on the ap· delegates which hampered last of students during the next few 
Visitors wil~ be greeted by the plication and applicants should be year's co?ference. ~n effort will. be years at UNM . 
Regents, President and Mrs. Tom upper classmen, made to mclude a htgher p:;oport10n In the plan, freshmen entering 
L. Popejoy, Mrs" Edward F. Cas- John Anderson gave a report on o! lower classmen at th1s year's the University woul'd have to re-
tetter, Dr. and Mrs. Sherman E. the LeadershiP Training conference conference, Anderson added. . main the University College for at 
Smith, bean Lena Clauve, John now scheduled for Jan, 11-12 at The council also voted its support least two semesters before enter-
Gaw Meem, Robel·t McKee, con- Bishop's Lodge in Santa Fe. An- of an Alpha Phi Omega pledge class ing a degree college such as engi-
tractor, Mary Failing, head resi- project for a "Hello Day" and a neering or fine arts. 
Virgil Thomson, noted conductor- dent, and Sandra Borgl'ink, presi- T · "Hello Walk" in the future on the Dean Elmon cataline of the Col-
composer and critic, will be the dent of Hokona. M h w·tt lk campus. A date has not been set lege of Pharmacy said the stand-fea~ured speaker on th.e Program Women reside~ts will serve as urp y I 0 but the project will be~in this s~- ards of the University Will· be 
Senes tomght. a~ 8:15 m the Stu- hostesses and gmdes for tours of mester an,~ run for as ~~ng a~,teasi- helped by raising requirements to 
dent Union bmldmg. the ~orm. . c ble. The Hello Walk an~ Hello get into degree colleges. 
Since resigning his post in 1949 M1ss Dons Barlter, who has T f Day" would be an effort to mcrease D J h R bb f th C 11 
as' a music critic he has made sev- charge of the dining 1·oom and 0 on erence spirit and courtesy at UNM, an f ;.an A~ n ° t' 0 d t~ t ege 
eral tours of Europe and South kitchen, and her staff will serve APhiO spokesman said. ? ~~~h s Jues ~o~e .e ower 
America appearing as guest con- punch in the center section. Th d' t f 11. t A financial report was also given ~ng 0 66 ~ g~~ e pom :eqmrem1en 1s 
d .,., d' h t f e tree or o counse mg a which showed a balance at present rom . m e presen genera co -uctor of the .ea m~ ore es ras ~ Highland high school, John H. Mur- of $8563 20 for the council. Ex- lege to .60 in the coming University 
the countt-y, presentmg not only hxs A f. h b phy will deliver the keynote speech f · th th f 0 t b College Robb said the basic ideas n mpos'tions but those of his 5 i. • • L • . penses or e mon o c o er . · · . • 
ow t co ; , d th 1 ss" I'sts rr; X I res at the A~soctape~ Women Students' were $1068.09 from a previous hal- m the commxttee report Will be 
con emporanes an e c a xc • leadership trammg conference Sat- $ 1 29 sound but felt that the grade re-
It was Thomson's first book, "The \ V / •JJ B Sh urday at 1 p.m. in the Student ance ?f 963 · · quirements of the University should 
~tate of Music," that placed _him VY I e . own Union ballroom. s be raised and not lowered. 
, mto. a caree~ as .o~e of th nat1on's The conference is being held for v I I t• Dr. George Pete1·son of the psy-
leadmg mUSIC cntxcs. Five art exhibits will be shown AWS members and unit leaders in OCCI e ec IOns chology department questioned 
In 1949 his musical contribut~o;n in the student gallery and the main women's residences. Robb's comments ?Y sa~ng that al-
to Robert Flaherty's film "LOU!Sl- gallery of the Fine Arts buildi.ng Lena c. Clauve, dean of women, s TV s· though the UmverSlty Colleg. e 
ana Story'' received a Pultizer this month. will address the executive officers t f h grade requirements would be a .60, 
prize. · The work of students in art edu- of0Hokona Hall and the seven cam- e or ow any degree college was free to set 
He has always been a genet•ous cation will be on exhibit in the stu- pus sororities who will attend the any basic grade point average it 
and enthusiastic exponent of the dent gailery now thl'ough Nov. 25. guidance session. Jean Reardon, Original visual presentations of felt necessary. Peterson said that it 
works among contemporm-y com- The exhibit has drawings and pa- A WS president, will welcome them. vocal selections will highlight the would probably be difficult for a 
posers. Through his lectures and pier mnche figures which include Eight g1·oup discussions of im- weekly program of "Your Univer- student to enter any degree col-
writings he has revived some of the everything from green \vitches and portance and interest to the house sity on the Air" tomorrow on KOB- lege with less than a 1.0, the pres-
important works which were in pink elephants to three-headed dra- council members will be conducted TV from 10-11 a.m. ent all-University standard. 
danger of falling into neglect. , gons. 1 by A WS members. They are "House William Wilcox assistant profes- Peterson added that the new sys-
Students will be admitted on An exhibit of pottery by Warren Rules and Standards" to be con- sor of music wlll be soloist in a tem was the best method of hand-
their activity tickets. Single ad- and Alex McKinney will also be ducted by ~ean Reardon a'!ld .Dean group of Ge~man songs by Bach ling the expected large increases in 
mission and season tickets will be shown in t~e student gallery nowjClauve, advx~or; "LeaQI!rshtp m the and Heinrich Schutz and three the freshman class. He said it gave 
sold at the door. Contmued on page 5 Contmued on pllge 5 American songs "The Old Woman," students a chance to feel their way 
• "Brother Will, Brother John," and around the Unive1·sity curriculum 
LET'S GO WOLFPUPS-GO WOLFPUPS • 
1'hese six freshman cheerleaders demonstrate 
the form they will use tomorrow morning at 
10 in their Ilep·l'lllly preceding the DU fresh-
man game here. 'fhe Denver Pioneerlings will 
,. .. 
..... -~ ... !'f 
' = .... 
.. . . . .. .··~ .~.~.,,,;''''·""'""'"···"·-"'""'' 
invade Pup territory at 1 :30 p.m. Saturday. The 
rally will be held in front of Mesa Vista Dorm. 
Cheerleaders, left to right, are Bobbi Hesch, 
. Jayne Graves, Vicki Broolts, JoAnn Bass, Mar-
tha Mills, and Angie Ortiz. (Staff photo) 
"Go, Lovely Rose." rather than jump into the wrong 
During the vocal renditions mas- college and get behind the academic 
terpieces of world painting will be eight-ball their first semester.· 
superimposed on the television Dean Harold Castetter of the 
screen in such a way as to create graduate school and vice-president 
an impression of movement. The of the University, said he was in 
art was selected by Dr. Bainbridge favor of the new program because 
Bunting of the College of Fine Arts. it placed the emphasis on rewards 
Two interpretive readings will al- to students rather than penalties. 
· so be given. Barbara Frederich, He said it gave each student the 
senior, will read "Patterns" by Amy opportunity to choose for himself 
Lowell. Floyd Smanual, a gradtl- the college he would be best suited 
ate student, will give "My Last for and also would provide for a 
Duchess" by Robert Browning. far improved advisement program 
The second half of the television for new students. 
show will consist of a round table Dr. Raymond MacCurdy of the 
discussion on the topic "The Farm modern languages department said 
Problem, Why It Is an Election Is- he thought the ba~ic principles un-
sue?" derlying the progmm were good, 
Moderator of the discussion will but felt, with many other members 
be Dr. Wayne Eubank of the speech of the faculty, that not enough 
depa1·tment. Other participants will light had been shed on the entire 
be Dr. Harold Finston, business ad· program to allow for complete un-
ministration; Dr. William Parish, de1·standing. 
economics department; John Hel- MacCurdy said that there were 
sper, state conservation official; and some obscure points in the 17-page 
James Atchley. report which were not clear and 
SUB Calendars 
Now Are Available 
felt that the committee had very 
capably examined the whole issue 
but had no supplied enough infor-
mation to the faculty in general 
to allow for a thorough under-
UNM activities calendars are standing of the report in all its 
now available at the SUB for the facets. 
convenience of students, Bob Ker- ---------
scy, SUB Program Director an- Game Can Be Heard 
nounced toc:MI.y. 
The calendars, published by the The Lobo-BYU game will be 
SUB, include activities for the broadcast on the KOB radio sta-
month of November and December. tion, 770, at 1:15 p.m. Saturday. 
Students may ·fill in theh· own Connie Alexander will be the an-
schedules in the blank spaces, nouncet. 
lr 
' 
